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The long-awaited decision 
from the Texas Supreme Court 
on the Edwards Aquifer Au
thority v. Day McDaniel makes 
it clear that the landow ner 
owns the groundwater in place 
as part of their land, according 
to Kenneth Dierschke, presi
dent of the Texas F arm Bureau.

“This is another in a long 
line o f recent successes de
fending private property rights, 
including key eminent domain 
reforms,” Dierschke said. “The 
ruling recognized the passage 
o f SB 332— Texas Farm  
Bureau’s priority legislation on 
groundwater ownership passed

in the last legislative session— 
that says a landowner’s inter
est in groundwater in place 
cannot be taken for public use 
without adequate compensa
tion.”

Dierschke said the ruling 
goes beyond state water codes, 
giving landowners a constitu
tional protection under takings 
laws regarding private prop
erty. However, the president of 
the state’s largest farm organi
zation noted that ownership of 
groundwater does not preclude 
the regulation of groundwater 
for conservation purposes. 

‘The court recognized the

authority  o f the Edw ards 
A quifer A uthority  and 
groundw ater conservation 
district to regulate groundwa
ter, even though it is the pri
vate property o f the land- 
owner,” Dierschke said. “The 
Texas Supreme Court deci
sion provides a critical bal
ance between the state and 
local en tities’ authority to 
conserve this precious re
source and the landowner’s 
right to use it.”

S o u r c e :  
www. texasfarmbureau. com

Pictured is the new cafeteria salad bar The back wall o f  the serving line depicts a murial o f the Gail mountain. The 
Borden County ISD emblem o f  excellence and the counties’ diversified resources are also depicted in the murial.

Texas Supreme Court Rules 
Landowners Own Groundwater

Dare to Live 
Without Limits

By Bryan Golden

Getting Out o f  a Rut
It’s so easy to get into a rut 

yet difficult to get out. A rut is 
a regular habit, pattern, or ex
pectation. There is a certain 
degree of comfort associated 
with being in a rut. It is con
sistent, familiar, and safe. We 
can fall into a rut unintention
ally without realizing it.

Although dwelling in a rut 
can induce feelings of frustra
tion and dissatisfaction, not all 
people are unhappy being in 
one. There are those who are 
happy and satisfied with a 
regular, dependable pattern. If 
you are happy with your cir
cumstances —  great. But if 
you want to break out of a rou
tine, this article is for you.

Any aspect of your life has 
the potential to fall into a rut. 
If it does, you have the power 
to pull yourself out. Ruts are 
an insidious trap because it’s 
easier to stay in familiar terri
tory than to venture out into the 
unknown.

How do you know if you’re 
in a rut? An unending routine, 
a job without any perceivable 
chance of change, or a situa
tion that appears to have no 
potential for change are all 
situations that qualify.

Pay attention to your feel
ings, they can identify a rut. 
Are you bored, frustrated, or 
apathetic? Do you feel a lack 
of excitement or challenge? Is 
it tough getting started each

day? Do you lack motivation? 
•Some or all of these emotions 
may be indicative of a rut.

You can get used to being 
in a rut and accept it as an in
evitable part of life. Once this 
happens, your drive and ambi
tion begins to wane. Getting 
out of a rut can then seem un
attainable. The good news is 
that a rut doesn’t have to be 
permanent and you possess the 
ability to get yourself out. The 
key to extricating yourself is 
being proactive and taking ini
tiative.

You can’t get out of a rut by 
waiting for things to change. A 
rut will only become deeper 
with the passage of time. Only 
you can change your situation. 
To do so you need to recognize 
that you are in a rut, have a 
desire to get out, and be will
ing to put in the effort neces
sary to do so.

Once you have decided to 
get out you are ready to begin. 
You can’t just jump out of a rut, 
you have to climb out one step 
at a time. It took time to get in 
and it will take time to get out. 
Unrealistic expectations create 
frustration and may cause you 
to abandon your efforts alto
gether.

Climbing out necessitates 
changing engrained habits. 
You want to take small suc-

(Continued to Page 8)
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The Coyotes Make 
History in First 
Official Game and 
Victory Over the 
Loraine Bulldogs
By Coach Richey

The Borden County Coy
otes got great pitching and 
great hitting in their first ever 
baseball game in their new and 
only baseball stadium.

The Coyotes scored runs in 
each of their 4 official innings 
to bat, getting 4 runs in the 1st, 
6 runs in the 2nd, 4 more runs 
in the 3 rd and 6 more in the 4th 
inning on their way to a 20 to 
1 victory oyer the v isiting 
Loraine Bulldogs.

Collin Telchik was the win
ning pitcher in this contest giv
ing up 1 unearned run on 1 hit 
and 7 strikeouts. Austin Tyler 
pitched a perfect 4th inning and 
Jared Smith pitched a scoreless 
5th inning.

Meanwhile the Coyotes got 
a history making day by TJ 
Basquez at the plate as he

smoked the first ever homerun 
out of the park to center field 
on his way to a 4 for 4 day and 
6 RBI’s on a single, 2 doubles 
and the hom erun. Tanner 
Richey was also 4 for 4 with 2 
doubles and 3 RBI’s. Collin 
Telchik was 3 for 5, Jared 
Smith was 2 for 4, Austin Tyler 
was 3 for 4 with a double and 
a Triple and 3 RB I’s. Kurt 
Shafer was 2 o f  4, H elio  
R olales was 3 o f 4, Frank 
Banman was 1 of 2, Cay den 
Vaughn was 1 of 1.

The Win marks the first of
ficial victory in the new sta
dium. One of what hopes to 
be many. Congratulations guys 
on the fantastic showing. I 
would also like to thank every
one for coming out to watch 
the game.

BC Track Teams
Begin Season at 
Long Sleeve Relays
By Coach Richey

The Borden County Coy
otes and Lady Coyotes began 
the 2012 track season by trav
eling to Hamlin to participate 
in the Long Sleeve Relays. 
Seven young ladies and 20 
young men participated in this 
opening track meet. The Field 
events were canceled because 
the lady Pipers were still play
ing basketball.

Some highlights for the 
Lady Coyotes were as follows, 
Aubree Lester opened the sea
son with a nice 27.95 in the 
200 to finish second. Hanna 
Forbes completely stopped just

before a hurdle and ran a very 
good 50.19 to also finish 2nd 
place. The w om en’s relay 
team  o f  F orbes, K alyn 
Massingill, Tye Basquez and 
Lester finished 2nd overall in 
the relay after winning their 
heat of the 800 relay in a time 
of 1:55. Also participating for 
the ladies was Claire Shafer, 
Taylor Gass and Sydnie Day.

On the boys side, the high
lights were the 3rd place finish 
of the varsity boys 800 relay 
consisting o f Austin Fields,

(Continued to Page 3)

Borden County C oyotes more stats

Batting AB R H RSI BS SO

C Telchik 5 2 3 0 0 1

T Richey ‘ 4 1 4 . 3 1 ; Q

J Smith 4 : 3 ; 2 0 : 1 : 2

T Basquez 4 4 4 8 o ! 0

E.X<?:n:§.s 1 2 : 0 1 : o ! 0

AJ&tex 4 3 3 3 o ; 1

K Shafer 4 3 ; 2 : 0 ■ 0 ; 1

H Rosales 7 :  4 1 3 1 0 1

T Benavidez O : ' 0 0 : 0 2 ; 0

F Baam aa 2 0 1 1 1 1

C Vaughn 1 ! 1 ; 1 : 0 -, 0 i 0

MTavlur 1 T o : 0 0 0 ; 1

Totals 34 20 ; 23 15  : 5  ; 8

Es&SMg.
2S: T  Richey 2, J Smith, T Basquez 2, A Tyler, K Shafer, H Rosales 
3B; A Tyler 
HR: T Basquez
m  C Telchik 3, T Richey 6, J Smith 3, T Basquez 9, A Tyler 8, K Shafer 3, H Rosales 4, F Banman. C Vaughn 
RBI: T Richey 3. T  Basquez 8, R Torres, A Tyler 3, H Rosales, F Banman 
FC: R Torres
SB: C Telchik 2, T Basquez, F Banman 
CS: T Benavidez 
P0: H Rosales

Borden County Coyotes more stats

Pitching O IP h ; R ER : BB SO HR s%
cjjdcm 9 3.0 1 : 1 0 2 7 0 68.0%
AJykE 3 1.0 0 0 0 0 2 0 53.3%
,f Smith 3. 1.0 1 0 I o ; 0 1 0 83.3%
Totals 15 : 5.0 ! 2 ! 1 o ; 2 10 0 86.2%
Pitching
Win: C Telchik 
Hit batters : C Telchik
Pitches-S trikes: C Telchik 50-33, A Tyler 15-8, J Smith 12-10 
Groundouts-Flyouts: C Telchik 6-0, A Tyler 0-1, J Smith 1-0 
First-pitch strikes-Batters faced: C Telchik 9-15. A Tyler 2-3, J Smith 4-4

Revised: February 14, 2012

20.12 Borden County 
Baseball Schedule

* - District Game
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Track Season 
Begins in Hamlin

(Continued from Page 2)

Quint Shafer, Collin Telchik 
and Riley Smith in a time of 
1:40.44. Also medaling was 
the lone gold medal o f the 
meet, Tanner Richey in the 110 
high hurdles with a winning 
time of 15.63. Austin Tyler 
placed in both hurdle races and 
Austin Fields running the 300 
hurdles just missed a medal as 
he hit the final hurdle of the 
race to finish 4th. Luke Burkett 
also placed in the 3200.

Also contributing to the 
m eet w ere D alton  Thuett, 
Helio Rosales, Jared Smith, 
M att P roulx , K urt Shafer, 
T risten  B enav idez, R icky 
Torres, M att Ham, N athan 
Ham, Cay den Vaughn, Frank 
Banm an, TJ B asquez, and 
Sean Tucker. Below are the 
times and placing of those that 
were in the top 7 of their re
spective events. The Coyotes 
w ill next be in ac tion  in 
Klondike next Friday, March

400 Meter Dash: 7th-Matt 
Proulx.

3200 Meter Run: 4th-Luke 
Burkett.

110 Meter Hurdles: lst- 
Tanner Richey and 4th-Austin 
Tyler.

300 Meter Hurdles: 4th- 
Austin Fields and 6th-Austin 
Tyler.

400 M eter Relay: 5th- 
Borden County (Riley Smith, 
Quint Shafer, Austin Fields and 
Collin Telchik).

800 M eter Relay: 3rd- 
Borden County (Austin Fields, 
Riley Smith, Quint Shafer and 
Collin Telchik).

1600 Meter Relay: 6th- 
B orden C ounty t „ 
(Austin Fields, t % |K
M att Proulx ,
Collin Telchik 4 % 
and Luke 
Burkett). ^

w m i

2612 Borden Track Schedule 
High School

Dav Date Meet L ocai»«

Friday February 24* Long Sleeve Relays Hamlin

Friday March 2** Cougar Relays Klondike

Friday March 9* Blackwell Hornet Relays Blackwell

Saturday March 17* Piper Relays II am tin

Friday
Friday

March 2.V 
March 23ifi

.Rolling Plains Relays 
Dawson Dragon Invitational

dayton
Welch

Friday March .3»* Coyote Relays Gail

Thursday April 5* District Meet Gail

Thursday April 12* Area Meet TBA

Thurs./Fri, April 20* or 21” Regional Qualifiers Meet TBA

Fri/Saf, April 27*-28* Regional Abilene (ACT)

Fri /Sat. May 11-'12 State Meet Austin

Junior High

Dav Date Meet Location

Thursday February' 23r ■ TBA TBA

Thursday March J* Cougar Relays Klondike

Thursday March 8* Wildcat Relays Grady

Thursday
Thursday'

March 22** 
March 22a<*

Roiling Plains Relays 
Dawson Dragon Invitational

dayton
Welch

Thursday March 29* District Meet TBA

Tough Day for the Coyotes 
As They Suffer First Loss 
to Sundown Roughnecks

1st.
Girls:
200 Meter: D ash-2nd- 

Aubree Lester-27.95.
800 Meter Run: 5th-Taylor 

Gass-2:42.39.
300 Meter Hurdles: 2nd- 

Hannah Forbes-50.19.
800 M eter Relay: 2nd- 

B orden C ounty (H anna 
Forbes, Kalyn Massingill, Tye 
Basquez and Aubree Lester).

JV  Boys:
400 Meter Dash: 7th-Ricky 

Torres.
110 Meter Hurdles: 6th- 

Kurt Shafer.
300 Meter Hurdles: 7th- 

Kurt Shafer.
- 400 M eter Relay: 7th- 

Borden County (Matt Ham, 
Helio Rosales, Ricky Torres 
and T.J. Basquez).

800 M eter Relay: 4th- 
B or den County (Matt Ham, 
Helio Rosales, Jared Smith and 
T.J. Basquez).

1600 Meter Relay: 5th- 
Borden County (Matt Ham, 
Jared Smith, Ricky Torres and 
Kurt Shafer).

Varsity Boys:

By Coach Richey

The Borden county Coyotes 
had a rough day Saturday when 
they hosted a 3 time play-off 
baseba ll team  Sundow n 
Roughnecks.

The score was not a clear 
example o f this game. M is
takes allowed the visitors to 
jump out to an early lead and a 
few more mistakes allowed the 
Roughnecks to bring a close to 
the Coyotes first loss of the 
season shortened by the mercy 
rule.

With the score 1 to 0 after a 
perfectly placed slow roller up 
the middle allowed a run to

score the C oyotes seem ed 
poised to answer right back. 
Lead-off hitter Collin Telchik 
laid a perfect bunt down to get 
the bottom of the 1st started, 
but on the steal attempt on the 
next pitch, a perfect throw 
erased Telchik and the early 
threat was over.

In fact, the Coyotes did not 
collect another hit until TJ 
Basquez reached on a single in 
the 3rd. After a strikeout, Tan
ner Richey smoked a ball to 
left field. Hoping to get on the 
board, Basquez headed home 
but was gunned down at the 
plate to end the inning and the 
only threat the Coyotes had on 
the day. The Roughnecks got 
6 unearned runs in the 2nd in
ning after two quick outs a 
walk and a fly ball to center

field was m isplayed which 
then allowed the visitors to 
take off and score 6 runs to 
push the lead to 7 to 0.

In the 4th, two quick errors 
allowed runners on that could 
have easily been erased and 
then a few more timely hits 
followed which allowed the 
Roughnecks to score 4 more 
runs. Austin Tyler was the hard 
luck pitcher for all o f this mis
hap which translated to his first 
loss of the season even though 
he only allowed 1 earned run 
in the process, giving up 5 hits 
and strik ing out 6 batters. 
Richey followed in the 5th in
ning and he gave up a couple 
of hits but did not allow a run 
as he had two strike outs and 
TJ Basquez teamed up with 
Hurrikane Richter to throw out

The Borden Star (USPS or PUBLICATION No. 895-520) is published 
weekly except Christmas and New Year’s week for $12.00 per year by 
the Borden Star, PO Box 137, Gail, Texas, POSTMASTER: Send Change 
of Address to the Borden Star, PO Box 137 Gail, Texas 79738.

School Lunch 
Menu

Feb. 5-9,2012

Monday - Breakfast: 
Breakfast Pizza, Ftuit Juice & 
Milk. Lunch: Fish Strips, 
Macaroni & Cheese, Garden 
Salad, Fruit, Hush Puppies and 
Milk.

Tuesday - Breakfast: Muf
fin, Fruit Juice and Milk. 
Lunch: Beef & Bean Burrito, 
Spanish Rice, Corn, Apple 
Slices and Milk.

Wednesday
BreakfasttBreakfast Burrito, 
Fruit Juice and Milk. Lunch: 
BBQ on a Bun, Sliced Pota
toes, Pickle Spears, Pineapple 
Cherry Delight and Milk.

Thursday - Breakfast: Ce
real & Toast, Fruit Juice and 
Milk. Lunch: Meat & Gravy, 
Mashed Potatoes, Peas, Pears 
and Milk.

Friday - Breakfast: Poptart, 
Fruit Juice and Milk. Lunch: 
Hamburger, Lettuce & 
Tomatoe, Baked Chips, Baby 
Carrots, Rice Crispy Treat and 
Milk.

-In accordance with Federal law and 
U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, 
this institution is prohibited from dis
criminating on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, age, or disability.To 
file a complaint of discrimination, write 
USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 
1400 Independence Avenue, SW Wash
ington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call 
(800)795-3572 or (202)720-6382 
(TTY). USDA is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer.

G o ’t  N e w s ?
Mail to:

P.O. Box 137 
Gail, Tx. 79738 

Call: 806/756-4313 
Ext: 275 .

Email:
kdean@bcisd.net

a base runner trying to steal 3rd. 
The Coyotes will next travel to 
Sundown to participate in the 
Sundow n Tournam ent next 
Thursday and Saturday.

mailto:kdean@bcisd.net
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/  A gn  LIFE EXTENSION
Texas A & M  System

$i)(I Koto® -•
by Ju lie  Smith

Bor4en C o un ty  Extension A g en t-Fam ily  and Consumei- Sciences

E d u c atio n al p rogram s o f the Texas AgriLife Extension  Serv ice are open to all p eo p le  without regard  to 
race, color, sex, disability, religion, age , o r national origin. The Texas A & M  U niversity System ,
U .S . D ep a rtm en t o f A griculture, and  the C ounty C om m issioners Courts o f Texas C ooperating

Get Your Plate in Shape During Na
tional Nutrition Month

Before you eat, think about Look out for salt (sodium) 
what goes on your plate or in in foods you buy. Compare so- 
your bowl. Foods like veg- dium in foods and choose those 
etables, fruits, whole grains, w ith  low er num bers. Add 
low-fat dairy products and lean spices or herbs to season food 
protein foods contain the nu- without adding salt, 
trients you need without too Make major sources of satu- 
many calories. Over the day, rated fats such as desserts, 
include foods from all the food pizza, cheese, sausages and hot 
groups. Try the following tips dogs occasional choices, not 
to “Get Your Plate in Shape.” every day foods.

Make half your plate fruits Select lean cuts of meat or
and vegetables. poultry and fat-free or low-fat

Eat a variety of vegetables, milk, yogurt and cheese, 
especially dark-green, red and Switch from solid fats to oils
orange vegetables plus beans when preparing food, 
and peas. Fresh, frozen and Enjoy your food but eat less.
canned vegetables all count. Get your personal daily calo- 
Choose “reduced sodium” or rie  lim it at
“no-salt-added” canned veg- w w w .C hooseM yP late .gov . 
etables. Keep that num ber in m ind

A dd fr u it  to meals and  when deciding what to eat. 
snacks. Buy fruits that are Avoid oversized portions. 
dried, frozen or canned in wa- Use a smaller plate, bowl and 
ter or 100% juice, as well as glass.
fresh fruits. Cook more often at home,

Make at least h a lf your where you are in control o f  
grains whole. Choose 100% what s in your food. When eat- 
whole-grain breads, cereals, ing out, choose lower calorie 
crackers, pasta and brown rice, menu options. Choose dishes 

Check the ingredients list on that include vegetables, fruits 
food packages to find  whole- and whole grains. Write down 
grain foods. what you eat to keep track of

Switch to fat-free or low-fat how much you eat. 
milk. Fat-free and low-fat milk I f  you drink alcoholic bev-
have the same amount of cal- erages, do so sensibly. Limit to 
cium and other essential nutri- 1 drink a day for women or to 
ents as whole milk, but less fat 2 drinks a day for men. 
and calories. If  you are lactose Be physically active your
intolerant, try lactose-free milk way.
or a calcium-fortified soy bev- Pick activities that you like 
erage. and start by doing what you

Vary your protein choices, can, at least 10 minutes at a 
Eat a variety of foods from the time. Every bit adds up and 
protein food group each week, health benefits increase as you 
such as seafood, nuts and spend more time being active, 
beans, as well as lean meat, Children and teens: Get 60 
poultry and eggs. minutes or more a day.
Twice a week, make seafood Adults: Get 2 hours and 30 
the protein on your plate. Keep minutes or more a week of ac- 
m eat and pou ltry  portions tivity that requires moderate 
small and lean. effort such as brisk walking.

Cut back on sodium and Find more healthy eating 
empty calories from solid fats tips at: 
and added sugars. • www.eatright.org

Drink water instead of sug- • www.kidseatright.org 
ary drinks. Select fruit for des- • www.ChooseMvPlate.gov 
sert. Eat sugary desserts less Source: L et’s Eat for the 
often. Choose 100% fruit juice Flealth o f It,
instead  o f  fru it-flav o red  www.ChooseMyPlate.gov. 
drinks.

Have you read the story of 
“Frosty the Snowman?"

Frosty came to life and went to 
town with the boys and girls. He 
was bad and he broke some rules. 
This bothered thef policeman,

“But you’ve got to excuse him,” 
cried Karen. "He just came to life, 
and he doesn’t know much about 
such things.”

That’s a beautiful attitude to take 
with newborn believers.

Too often we criticize and 
ostracize, when we ought to 
sympathize.

S i  Paul said, “Dear brothers, if a 
Christian is overcome by sin, you 
who are godly should gently and 
humbly help him back onto the 
right path, remembering that next 
time it might be one of you whois 
in the wrong,*

Vissi us Bt: www. Th$$ow&r,mm

CctNeml
Hail tot 

T.C. Bex. W  
tan , tx.

I mail:

CÙ
v w r

A g n U fi EXTENSION
Texas A&M System

Borden County ?-H News Qw
Educational programs of the Texas AgriLife Extension Service are open fo all people without regard to race, color, sex, disability, retigion, age, or national origin. 

The Texas A&M University System. U S. Department of Agricutture, and the County Commissioners Courts of Texas Cooperating

4-H Photography Project
4-H Photography project will meet again on Tuesday, March 

6th from 3:45 to 5:00 p.m. in the Home Economics Lab. We will 
also meet on Tuesday, March 20 from 3:45 to 5:00 p.m. For 
more information contact Julie Smith at the Extension office at 
(806)756-4336 or e-mail at julie.smith@agnet.tamu.edu

4-H Fashion Design
Youth interested in learning about Fashion Design and how 

to enter the Fashion Storyboard competition should contact Julie 
Smith at the Extension office at (806)756-4336 or e-mail at 
iulie.smith@agnet.tamu.edu

County Educational Presentation 
Contest, Share-the-Fun Public Speak

ing Project
4-H’ers and parents interested in learning more about the 

Public Speaking Project should contact the Extension Office as 
soon as possible. Information is available to assist 4-H’ers and 
their parents in writing, presenting and preparing visuals for 
educational presentations (method demonstrations); as well as 
covering information about the public speaking contest and 
share-the-fun’s. Share-the-fun categories include: Celebrate 4- 
H, choreographed routines, poet, vocal, band and musical. This 
project provides youth an excellent opportunity to develop public 
speaking skills, even if  they hate to talk in front of others. 4- 
H ’ers will present their prepared presentations at County 4-H 
Roundup. Participants will advance to District 4-H Roundup, 
which will be held on May 5th at Levelland Middle School in 
Levelland. The deadline for entering a Public Speaking 
Contest is Wednesday, April 11. For more information con
tact Julie Smith at the Extension office at (806)756-4336 or e- 
mail at iulie.smith@agnet.tamu.edu

M E M B E R  I
2 2 0  41 22 j

TEXAS ASSOCIATION I
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http://www.ChooseMyPlate.gov
http://www.eatright.org
http://www.kidseatright.org
http://www.ChooseMvPlate.gov
http://www.ChooseMyPlate.gov
mailto:julie.smith@agnet.tamu.edu
mailto:iulie.smith@agnet.tamu.edu
mailto:iulie.smith@agnet.tamu.edu
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Two South Plains Medically 
Challenged Toddlers Band 
Together to Help Other’s on
the South Plains
Local Toddlers Pay it Forward

Lubbock, Tx— Lubbock 
toddler, Connor Perryman, is 
donating his fourth birthday to 
a local organization that has 
helped his family cover partial 
travel expenses for several 
medically necessary trips. Now 
the little guy wants to pay it 
forward by asking everyone to 
eat at M cAlister’s Deli— the 
82nd location only— on Tues
day, March 6, between 5 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. A portion of every 
m eal w ill go to B ry n n e ’s 
Smiles.

“Connor has an undiag
nosed  auto im m une syn
d rom e,” said  V angelia 
Perrym an, the to d d le r ’s 
mother. “He has had this since 
birth. Then in 2010, he was 
also diagnosed with type I dia
betes, which really complicates 
his other medical problems. 
We have been to both Cook 
Children’s Hospital as well as 
Texas C h ild ren ’s H ospital 
searching for a diagnosis. We 
will be going back to Houston 
in June to see a different set of 
doctors. We cou ldn’t have 
made these trips without the 
help from Brynne’s Smiles.”

According to the organiza
tion, Connor is the first Smiles 
Kid to receive on-going fund
ing for medical issues.

“We have been where Vange 
and Connor are,” said Brynne’s 
Sm iles’ Executive Director 
Maggie Bigham. “I remember 
what it was like when we were 
try ing to find answ ers for 
Brynne. We had so much help 
and support from our commu
nity, friends, and family. Our 
family knew we had to pay 
those blessings forward.”

Brynne’s Smiles was started 
by the Bigham family in honor 
of their daughter, 3 year-old 
Bryne Bigham, who fights are 
rare genetic  d iso rder— 
trichohepatoenteric syndrome.

“This is our way of thank
ing all o f those people that

trusted us with their gifts,” said 
Bigham. “Our focus is to share 
m ore in the everyday 
struggles— not m ust m edi
cal— although we do help with 
that, too.”

For more information about 
the M c A lis te r’s event or 
B ry n n e ’s Sm iles con tac t 
Brynne’s Sm iles’ Executive 
Director Maggie Bigham at 
806/781-9264 or Vangelia 
Perryman at 806/535-4346.

####
Brynne’s Smiles was started 

in the spring of 2011 by Craig 
and Maggie Bigham with the 
proceeds donated  by the 
Trooper McDonald Memorial 
Race. Because of the blessings, 
generosity, support and most 
im portan tly  prayers, the 
Bigham family has received 
since 2008, they wanted to pay 
it forward and find a way to 
help others. Brynne’s Smiles is 
their way of spreading the love 
of Christ and supporting other 
families with similar struggles. 
Their struggles began with the

enormous amount o f medical 
bills relating to their daughter 
Brynne’s rare genetic needs. 
Through all of the trials since 
Byrnne’s birth in 2008, the 
B igham ’s have seen many 
families they have wanted to 
help but were not able to do so 
by themselves.

The foundation of Brynne’s 
Smiles is based on I Peter 4:10 
w hich says “Each o f you 
should use whatever gift you 
have received to serve others, 
as faithful stewards of God’s 
grace in its various forms.”

The focus o f  B ry n n e’s 
Smiles is to allow families and 
individuals to help other fami
lies and individuals who are 
s trugg ling  w ith  everyday  
needs. An opportun ity  to 
SMILE will be presented each 
month through our website at 
www.brynnessmiles.org and 
on our Facebook page.

Our faith in Jesus Christ is 
the guiding factor in how we 
share SMILES and the reason 
we have such joy in doing so.

COMMUNITY BANK OF

Snyder
( 325 ) 573-2681 

7 7 7 A  ? A f f »  C fJL f  JL Smm k j  w f  ** is *

S nyder, TX 79549
www.cbankofsnydetxom 

Your bank. Your future, Your security.
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Borden 3rd Grader Wins 
Drawing for Ranger Ball

Borden County Principle, Bart McMeans, presents 3rd grader, Justin 
Willborn with a baseball the he won in a drawing held last week. The ball 
was signed by Texas Rangers ’owner and CEO, Nolan Ryan, pitching coach, 
M ike M addux and outfielder, D avid Murphy. The Texas Ranger 
representatives visited Gail last Wednesday for the new field  dedication.

(eonoco)

LAMESA BUTANE CO.
ARLEN MORRIS, Mgr.

Local
Long Distance 806/872-520C
1 -800-772-5201 806/872-5356

P.0. Box 382 • 501 South Lynn • Lamesa, Texas 79331

H O M E
4 0 3  N . Austin Avenue  
Lam esa, Texas 7 9 3 3 1  

8 0 6 -8 7 2 -8 3 3 5  F a x : 8 0 6 -  
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3rd Si 4th generations still serving this area.

http://www.brynnessmiles.org
http://www.cbankofsnydetxom
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WHEREAS, On this the 
14th day of February 2012, the 
C om m issioners’ C ourt o f 
Borden County, Texas, con
vened in Regular Session in the 
Commissioners Court room in 
the courthouse of Gail, Texas, 
the following members of the 
court being present, to-wit:

ROSS SHARP, C ounty 
Judge, R esiding; MONTE 
SMITH, Commissioner, Pre
cinct N. 1; RANDY  
ADCOCK, Com m issioner, 
P recinct No. 2; ERNEST  
REYES, Commissioner, Pre
cinct No. 3; JOE BELEW, 
Commissioner, Precinct No. 4; 
JANA UNDERWOOD  
DEPUTY County Clerk and 
Ex-Officio of the Commission
ers Court, with Joyce Herridge, 
Clerk of Court absent due to 
illness, constituting a quorum, 
when the following proceed
ings were had, in accordance 
with the posted agenda.

Billy Gannaway, Sheriff, 
and Joseph Bertolino, with the 
S h eriff’s D epartm ent; Ben 
Sm ith, C ounty A ttorney; 
Sharlot Stone, County Trea
surer, and Joseph Davis and 
Chad McNelly with SM En
ergy were present.

MINUTES APPROVED
M inutes o f the Com m is

sioners C ourt M eetings o f 
January 24, 2012 were read. 
Commissioner Adcock made a 
motion to approve said min
utes. Commissioner Smith sec
onded the motion.

M inutes o f the Com m is
sioners Court Meeting of Janu
ary 30, 2012 were read. Com
missioner Reyes made a mo
tion to approve said minutes. 
Commissioner Adcock sec
onded the motion. Motion car
ried.

TRAFFIC 
RESTRICTION ON

CEMETERY ROAD
Commissioner Belew made 

a motion to lift the No Truck 
Traffic restriction on Cemetery 
Road and impose a No Thru 
Truck T raffic R estric tion . 
C om m issioner Sm ith sec 
onded the motion. Motion car
ried.

PIPELINE CROSSING 
ON CR 247 
(ADDENDUM 
AGENDA)

C om m issioner A dcock  
made a motion to approve the 
pipeline crossing request from 
Crownquest Operating, LLC. 
C om m issioner Belew  sec

onded the motion. Motion car
ried.

PIPELINE CROSSING 
ON CR 138AND CR 128 

(ADDENDUM 
AGENDA)

Commissioner Smith made 
a motion to approve two appli
cations for pipeline crossings 
from SM Energy Company. 
Commissioner Reyes seconded 
the motion. Motion carried.

APPOINTMENT OF 
DEPUTY SHERIFF 

Commissioner Smith made 
a motion to approve appoint
ment of Joseph Bertolino as 
Deputy Sheriff. Commissioner 
Adcock seconded the motion. 
Motion carried.

COUNTY OFFICER 
REPORTS

Commissioner Smith made 
a motion to approve county of
ficer reports as submitted to 
court and to be filed in the 
County Clerk’s office. Com
missioner Adcock seconded 
the motion. Motion carried. 

PRECINCT 3 
TRACTOR PURCHASE 
Commissioner Reyes made 

a motion to accept bid proposal 
from Hurst Farm Supply, Inc. 
to purchase a tractor. Commis
sioner Belew seconded the 
motion. Motion carried. 

BURN BAN
Margaret Ray visited with 

the Court on the possibility of 
lifting the bum ban that is now 
in effect. Commissioner Belew 
made a motion to lift the bum 
ban for a period of 14 days, 
starting February 14, 2012 to 
February 27, 2012.

Voting for: Commissioners 
Smith, Reyes, Belew, Reyes 
and Judge Sharp.

Voting against: Com m is

sioner Adcock.
2011 BUDGET 

AMENDMENTS
No action taken.

TREASURER’S
ANNUAL FINANCIAL 

REPORT FOR 2011
Commissioner Belew made 

a motion to approve the report 
as submitted. Commissioner 
Reyes seconded the motion. 
Motion carried.

INDEGENT HEALTH
CARE APPLICATION
No action taken.
PRIVATE ROAD CON

STRUCTION/ 
MAINTENANCE

Commissioner Smith made 
a motion to approve request 
from Randy Lewis in Pet 1 for 
road construction. Commis
sioner Adcock seconded the 
motion. Motion carried.

SOIL CONSERVATION 
WORK

Commissioner Belew made 
a motion to table request for 
soil conservation work. Com
missioner Ryees seconded the 
motion. Motion earned. 

ACCOUNTS 
ALLOWED

The current accounts were 
examined. A motion was made 
by Commissioner Reyes made 
a motion to approve and pay 
said accounts. Commissioner 
Adcock seconded the motion. 
Motion carried.

ADJOURN 
Commissioner Adcock 

made a m otion to adjourn. 
Commissioner Smith seconded 
the motion and was approved 
unanimously.

THE FOREGOING MIN
UTES READ AND A P 
PRO V ED  THIS THE 28 th 
day of February, 2012.
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Family looking for long-term, year round deer 
lease to start taking 2 young kids hunting. Call 

Scott Killian 432/413-4177.

SAVE TEE I STE

Wi 1EN; THURSDAY APRIL 12,2012 
BORDEN COUNTY ISD

FOR APPOINTM ENT PLEASE CALL 
1-877-494-4797 OR 806-725-6579

FINANCIAL AOSTANO AVAILABLE FOR. THOSS WHO QUALIFY 
THROUGH A PARTNERSHIP WITH 

COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM 
AMD

THE LUBBOCK A SM  ALHUATE OF 
SUSAN a  KOMEN FOR THE C O M

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED

TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION 
(TxDOT) CONTRACTS

Sealed proposals for con
tracts listed below will be re
ceived by TxDOT until the 
date(s) shown below, and then 
publicly read.

C O N T S T R U C T I O N /  
M A IN TEN A N CE/BU ILD - 
IN G  FA CILITIES
CONTRACT(S)

mation to TxDOT at least 10 
days prior to the bid date to be 
eligible to bid on a project. 
Prequalification materials may 
be requested from the State Of
fice listed below. Plans for the 
above contract(s) are available 
form  T xD O T ’s w ebsite  at 
www.txdot.gov and from repro
duction companies at the ex
pense of the contractor.

NPO: 39331

State Office

Dist/Div: Abilene 
Contract 6240-07-001 for 

ON CALL M BGF C O N 
TRACT in HOWARD County, 
etc will be opened on March 
22, 2012 at 2:00 p.m. at the 
District Office for an estimate 
of$187,547.50

Constr./Maint. Division 
200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704 
Phone: 512-416-2540

Dist/Div Office(s)

Plans and specifications are 
available for inspection, along 
with bidding proposals, and 
applications for the TxDOT 
Prequalified Contractor’s list, 
at the applicable State and/or 
Dist/Div Offices listed below. 
I f  applicable, bidders must 
submit prequalification infor

Abilene District 
District Engineer 
4250 N. Clack 
Abilene, Texas 79604-0150 
Phone: 325-676-6800

Minimum wage rates are set 
out in bidding documents and 
the rates will be part of the con
tract. TXDOT ensures that bid
ders will not be discriminated 
against on the grounds of race, 
color, sex, or national origin.

http://www.txdot.gov
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Getting to Know a Friend
Gary Humphreys has a gun 

shop in Del Rio. In the lot next. 
to his shop is a piece of sculp
ture that has become a Del Rio 
landmark. It’s a giant silver pis
tol two stories high. I must tell 
you that Gary is a likeable guy 
and knows nearly everybody in 
Del Rio. He can’t go outside 
his home or shop without run
ning into all sorts of people 
who know him. He has tons of 
friends. Gary is short and 
stocky, totally unremarkable in 
appearance. His wife Ginger 
says he’s just not very impres
sive. Despite that, Gary has 
managed to get on just about 
every important board or com
mittee in Del Rio. H e’s been a 
friend of mine for about half a 
dozen or so years and I keep 
peeling off layers of his unique 
personality.

Some sculptors who were 
having a workshop in Del Rio 
built his big silver pistol. Gary, 
who is on the city’s Arts Coun
cil, asked them to build him 
something. So they went out 
and found all sorts o f stuff. 
“The barrel is PVC pipe,” says 
Gary. “The cylinder of made 
from a 55 gallon oil drum. 
They worked with wood and 
cement and just sorta made it 
out of junk.”

It is not unusual to see 
people taking pictures o f it. 
Years ago when the sheriff 
made news by commenting on 
some gun laws, a USA Today 
reporter came to town and took 
a p icture o f the sheriff by 
Gary’s gun statue. The photo
graph turned up on the front 
page of the newspaper. Soon 
Gary’s big gun was showing up 
in newspapers from the New 
York Times to the San Fran
cisco Chronicle and on net
work TV. A female reporter

from the ABC television net
work went down to Del Rio 
and stayed three days, most of 
it in G ary’s shop. She had 
never fired a gun before, so 
Gary took her out to a gun 
range and gave her some prac
tice.

Gary, who loves Model A’s, 
is always looking for some 
mischief to create. His brother 
had a funeral home so Gary 
had some caps made with the 
words HUMPHREYS GUNS 
AND CASKETS, DEL RIO 
TEXAS p rin ted  on them . 
Somehow a picture o f one of 
those caps ended up on a cruise 
ship publication and Gary was 
flooded with orders. “I bought 
a hundred or so just to give 
away,” says Gary. “But every
body who came in the shop 
wanted one and they got scarce 
in a hurry. One guy called from 
New York and asked me how 
much a cap would cost. I told 
him they cost me $12.50 and 
I ’d charge him that plus post
age. He ordered a dozen.”

Once Gary ran a small ad 
in the classified section of the 
Del Rio newspaper with only 
three words and a telephone 
number. The words were GUN 
FOR HIRE. Gary said he got 
some strange phone calls that 
usually started out with the 
caller talking in a low voice.

Gary met a Wrangler execu
tive and started selling Wran
gler jeans south o f the border. 
He became the largest Wran
gler dealer in southwest Texas. 
One order in Brazil was for 50 
thousand pairs. Gary is so full 
o f surprises I ’ve just about 
stopped being am azed and 
amused at all the things he 
does.

Subscribe to the

Borden Star
Your" Hometown 

Newspaper

Only $12.00 
12 months 
P.O. Box 137 
Gail, TX 79738
806/756-4313 ext. 275

Regular Board Meeting 
February 20, 2012

The Board of Trustees of 
the Borden County Indepen
dent School District of Gail, 
Texas, met in regular session 
at 7:00 P.M. in the Conference 
Room of the Borden County 
I.S.D. Board members present 
were John A nderson, Joel 
Dennis, Joe Harding, Randy 
Hensley, Carol Lewis, Dennis 
Poole, and Mike Valentine. 
Superintendent, Jimmy Tho
m as and p rin c ip a l, B art 
McMeans were also present. 
No guests were present.

1. The meeting was 
called to order at 7:32 P.M. by 
John Anderson.

2. There was no com
munity input.

3. Amotion was made 
by Dennis Poole and seconded 
by Joel Dennis to approve the 
minutes

o f the January 16, 2012, 
board meeting. The motion 
carried unanimously.

4. Amotion was made 
by Joe Harding and seconded 
by Carol Lewis to approve the

February 2012 bills. The mo- by M ike Valentine and sec
tion carried unanimously. onded by Joel Dennis to ap-

5. Amotion was made prove the 2011-2012 Borden
by Joel Dennis and seconded County I.S.D. Budget Amend- 
by Randy Hensley to set the ments as recommended. The 
regular M arch “board meeting motion carried unanimously, 
for March 26, 2012, at 7:00 10. Mr. Thomas re-
P.M. The m otion carried  ported that 209 students were 
unanimously. enrolled as o f February 15,

6. Amotion was made 2012, gave a financial report,
by Dennis Poole and seconded gave a personnel report, gave a 
by Mike Valentine to extend construction report, and re- 
the contract of Bart McMeans ported recent legislative devel- 
through June 30,2014, and in- opments pertaining to End Of 
crease his salary by $200 per Course Test Requirements. A 
month with the tax sheltered motion was made by Dennis 
annuity to be added to this in- Poole and seconded by Randy 
crease for a total increase of H ensley  to approve the 
$2,640. The motion carried superintendent’s report. The 
unanimously. motion carried unanimously.

7. Amotion was made 11. A m otion  was
by Joel Dennis and seconded made by Dennis Poole and sec- 
by Randy Hensley to approve onded by Joel Dennis to ad- 
the 2012-2013 school calendar joum  the meeting. The motion 
as recommended. The motion carried unanimously, 
carried unanimously.

8. Amotion was made 
by Carol Lewis and seconded 
by Mike Valentine to approve 
the 2012-2013 textbook adop
tions. The m otion carried 
unanimously.

9. A motion was made

The
Borden Star

N ew  Student Area

Pictured above is the student common area in the newly built Borden County School. The 
student area is located adjacent to the new cafeteria which will be completed in early March.
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Profitability Workshop Set for March 20
Comparing possible profits 

from South Plains crops for the 
2012 season will be the focus 
of a Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service workshop set for 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. March 20 at the 
Texas AgriLife Research and 
Extension Center, 1102 East 
Farm-to-M arket 1294, Lub
bock.

“Each year, we offer pro
ducers the tools, data and skills 
they’ll need to find the poten
tial profitability of alternative 
crops here on the South 
Plains,” said Dr. Jackie Smith, 
AgriLife Extension economist 
at Lubbock.

He said only one workshop 
will be offered this year and he 
urges producers to take advan
tage o f it. The workshop will 
offer printed proceedings, crop 
budgets, a CD of Excel crop 
budgets, breakeven tables, ref
erence files and Internet links 
to participants.

“Workshop attendees will 
essentially be getting instruc
tion on everything they’ll need 
to make sound crop decisions 
before the tractor ever enters 
the field,” Smith said.

“We have designed the sup
port material so producers can 
easily use the spreadsheet on 
their own computers,” he said.

“The Excel spreadsheet will 
also let users examine the im
pact o f different crop-share 
rental or cash-lease arrange
ments on the landlord’s and 
renter’s net income.”

Other topics will include

input price trends and projec
tions for 2012 along with ba
sis, cash contracts and forward 
pricing using futures and op
tions.

The workshop is funded 
through a grant from the Texas 
State Cotton Support Commit
tee. Smith said the grant en
ables the workshop team to 
develop a crop-budget projec
tion tool, conduct the training 
workshop, keep updated data 
and m ake the in form ation  
readily available to producers.

“Producers can use their 
spreadsheet to fine-tune their 
own cost analysis to make ac
curate comparisons of the dol
lar potential of cotton, grain- 
sorghum, corn, peanuts and 
other crops,” he said. “In all, 
there are four cotton budgets 
and 23 for other crops that can 
quickly be evaluated with ex
pected input costs and pro
jected crop prices.”

Smith said participants will 
also be in troduced  to the 
iPhone/iPad app the team de
veloped for producers to use in 
the field.

A griL ife Extension risk  
management specialists Jay 
Yates and Jeff Pate of Lubbock 
will assist Smith with the work
shops.

Individual registration is 
$20 by check at the door. The 
fee includes lunch and refresh
ments.

To RSVP or for more infor
m ation call Sm ith or Viki 
Bartlett at 806-746-6101.

Live...
(Continued from Page 1)

cessful steps that will moti
vate you to keep going. So 
pick something that is rela
tively easy to alter and not 
overwhelming. Some ideas: 
take a different route to work, 
do something different during 
lunch, vary your daily sched
ule, or change your evening 
routine. No aspect is too in
significant.

The goal is to build confi
dence in your ability to suc
cessfully make changes. With 
each successful alteration you 
make, you will be building 
strength to tackle bigger chal
lenges. It’s the same process 
as getting into shape physi
cally. You start out with easy 
exercises and m ake them  
more challenging as you get 
stronger.

As your confidence builds 
you can tackle bigger ruts. 
Every aspect of your life has 
the potential for adjustment. 
If you believe you are stuck 
in a rut and can’t get out, you 
are right. If  you believe you 
can get out of any rut, you are 
also right. The choice is 
yours, get started today.

Bryan is a management 
consultant, m otivational 
speaker, author, and adjunct 
professor. E-mail Bryan at 
bryan@ colum nist.com . O 
2004 Bryan Golden

Safeguard your home or small business with a monitored security system 
from Poke Lambro Security! Our systems are monitored 24/7 and cart easily 
be customized to fit your needs. You can take comfort knowing that voting 
dealing with licensed professionals you know & trust... NOT total strangers!

Peace el Mint _ from a Name Yon Trust
Cali to schedule a FREE on-site security evaluation. Be sure to ask how 
you can get a basic security system for F R E E ! 800-882-8805
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